
Demi Chu
MA Interior Design student 
at UAL. 1+years of customer 
service experience in luxury 
jewellery and tableware shop. 
Seeking for visual merchandis-
ing work experience alongside 
my study.

View pro(le on Dweet

Languages

Mandarin N)ativeK

Borean NEasicK

Fnglish NWluentK

About

,ith a keen eye for design and proven success in visual merchandisingR I excel at 
creating engaging retail environments. My experience ranges from store design 
to boosting social media engagement and building customer relationshipsR both 
online and oOine. Eilingual in Fnglish and MandarinR I thrive in dynamic and col-
laborative settingsR valuing input from colleagues and working towards the same 
goal as a team.

ETA)DS ,HTBFD ,IéJ

Wloralia D|cor Janying 2ewellery

Experience

Design & PR Intern
Janying 2ewellery 0 2un 3•3% - Sep 3•3%

C Designed window display and maintained visual merchandising in the 
London pop-up store. 
C ,orked closely with marketing team to crafted social content with 
company objectives. %•& Instagram pro(le visit increased during pop up 
period. 
C Fstablished in8uencerR press and customer relationships online and 
oOine. érack and report on the 
performance of in8uencer marketing campaigns. 
C Maintained consistent presence across various social media channels 
and ,ix website.

Shop Designer
Wloralia D|cor 0 2an 3•33 - Aug 3•33

C Tedesigned o7cial website and promotional material both printed and 
digital for brand opening. 
C 6ollaborate with the social P communications manager to craft social 
content. Instagram followers increased %•& within 1 month. 
C Teviewed daily sale performance with sales team to design physical and 
online visual displays.

Junior UI/UX Designer
Hpen)et 0 2ul 3•3• - Sep 3•31

C Tedesigned match page UI on webR IHS and Android apps. éhe conver-
sion rate raised to 54& per day from G•&. éhe most used feature during 
match season. 
C 6onduct user research and work closely with di erent stakeholders and 
developers for new feature. 
C roduced and organised design guidelines on 6on8uence and Sketch 
library for UFD team to 
provide consistent UI design across platforms. 
C Designed themed elements across platforms for timeliness promotion. 
User engagement raised from %•& to •& on the App home page.

Education & Training

3•33 - 3•3 University of Arts London
Interior and Spatial Design MAR 

3•14 - 3•3• University of Reading
raphic 6ommunicationR 

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/YhQ4BY5iU

